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[For the Herald.]
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION.

Agreeably to notice giyen by Daniel Shelly, Esq., Superintendent of the Common
Schools of Cuinberland county, a large
number of Teachers, Directors and friends
ofEducation assembled in the Court Housein the• borough of Carlisle, on Thursday,
the 21st of Deo., 1854, for the purpose of
organizing and permanently establishing a

, Teachers' Institute, for the purpose of ben-
efitting and preparing young ladieS and gen-
tlemen for the business of teaching the
Common Schools '"OfCtunberland county.

The Convention being called to order,
(ninety-four teachers in attendance,) by the
Superintendent of Common Schools, Mn,

motion,'AbrahamLumberton, Esq.ovas ap-
pointed President pro tem. ; John P. Rhoads
Secretary, and Jacob Senseman Treasurer.

The committee appointed at a former
meeting for the purpose of preparing and
adopting a Constitution and By-Laws for
the govurnmrnt of the Teachers' Institute
were called upon to report, who through
their Chairman, D. C.-Eckels, reported the
same. Full power having been granted to
the committee to prepare and adopt a Con-
stitution and By-Laws, no action was re-
quired on the same.

On motion, an opportunity was given to
all Teachers,;Directors and friends of Edu-
cation desirous of becoming members of
the Teachers' Institute, to dt the same, by
Coming forward and subscribing their names
to the Constitution. and Byrhws, and pay-
ing the innitiation fee; whereupon, one

• hundred and thirty-two pers'ons subscribed
their names as prescribed by the Constitu-
tion; and became members of the Institute:

• "Adjourned to meet at 12 o'clock this after-
noon.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
The Convention met agreeably to ad-

journment; being called , to order by the
Presidentpro tern., when they proceeded
to elect permanent officers for the Teach-
ors' Institute. The following persons were
placed in nomination : for President, Ex
Governor Jos. Ritner, Ab'm Lamberton,
Esti„aud Joseph M. Means, Esq.

Upon counting the votes, it was ascer-
tained that. Ex-Gov. Jos. Railer had a ma-
jority of all the votes cast and was there-
fore duly declared elected President of the
Institute.

The President elect was then conducted
-to his chair by Jos. M. Means, Esq., and
on taking his seat, thanked the Convention
for the honor conferred upon him, and in a
brief but able manner addressed the Insti-
tute on the subject of Education,&c.

The following persons were .then elected
Vice. Presidents unan:mously : R.
Gorgas, Esq., 'Jos. M. Means, Esq., and
Ab'm Lamberton, Esq.

Recording Secretary being next in order,
several persons were placed in nomination.
Upon counting the votes, it was ascertained
that Davidson Eckels had a majority of all
the votes cast, and was therefore declared
dulY elected Recording Secretary.

On motion to the effect that the Record.
ing Secretary should have full power to ap-
point his own assistants was . offered and
agreed to by the Institute; whereupon,- he
appointed John P. Rhoads his assistant.

Daniel Shelly, Esq., was then elected
Corresponding Secretary, and Geo. Swartz
Treasurer, by acclamation.

On motion, it was agreed that when this
Institute adjourn, that it adjBurn to meet
to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock; after
which, Hon. Thomas TA, Burrows arose' and
in a •brief but able manner addressed the In-
stitute as to the manner in which he thought
they ought toproceed, which was heartily
received by all present, owing to itscoming
from a known friend of Education.

' The following resolution was (inbred by
Mr. Jas. Hamilton, and passed:

Resolved, That this Convention approve
of the Pennsylvania School Journal as an
Important aid to the advancement of the
Common &hoots of this State, and recom-
mend it to the patronage of the several
Boards of Directors and the Teachers of
Cumberland county

Adjourned
FRIDAY MORNING

The Institute met agreeably to adjourn-
ment, being called to order by the Presi-
dent. On motion of Mr. Shelly, the Cen-

.stitution and By-laWs were again read, and
an opportunity was given to any who had
not become members of the Institute to do
80.

Mr. Shelly, having been empowered to
appoint persons to lectureAm the branches
of Common School Education, appointed
the' flllwing persons : Geo. W. Lcidig,
D. J. Williams, J. P. Rhoads,--Jdim 0.
Hale, J. 11. Shriver, W. E. MeGlachlin,
Moses Morrett, Henry Nicks, Mr. Cavan-
augh, Andrew McElwain; Geo. Swartz, S.
M. Kenyon, Lizzie Kenyon, Lyddie Haver-
stick, J. S. Hostetter; .L A. Reliably-Jacob
Senseman, Mr. It Sibbetts, Thos. lithurice,
Edwin James; .las. McKeehan, Thos. C.
Carlisle,'Ge‘o. Sanderson, John Moore.

-A request was then made for the mem-
bers' of the Institute present to subscribe
for the Pennsylvania School Journal.

•A reggest was then made by Mr. Shelly
,chat a number of the members of the Insti-
tute remain after the adjournment and se •

lect and practise some 'music to be sung
previous to commencing the regular busi7
non of the Institute.

Mr. BurroWs, of Lancaster city, was then
afforded.an opportunity of delivering a lec-
ture to the Institute. Before proceeding to
the subject of his lecture be took the oppor-
tunity of stating the origin of the School
Journal. Having selected no particular
subject he lectured upon general topics rel-
ative to Common School Education, and in
an able and eloquent manner impressed the
subjects of his lecture upon the minds of
the audience ; especially edifying the Teacli-

_

-ars of the county in the manner in which
some of the subjects ofbook-learning should
be,impressed. upon the minds of their pti-
Oils. _

Ca motion, it was 'agreed that when this
Institute adjourn, it .adjourn to.meet at 2
o'clock this afternobn.

• An opportunity was Olen atfordel the
miimb.eri of the Institute who were appoint=
-edto lectureto proceed to the same ; where-
npon, Mr. James ptoceeded to give his
method of teaching the alphabet. , He sta-
ted tha t he had attempted to teach the al-
phabet by requiring the scholars to repeat

• ,the letters' alternately,. but was not very
successful. He was of the opinion, thatwriting letters on the blackboard whichspelled shine familiar object, such as 40g
and cat, and teaching the pupils their names
and what they spelled in connection, was
the. most efficient and expeditious methoifof teaching the alphabet. Mr. Hale made
a lbw remarks upon the same subject. Ad-
journed.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
The Institute being ,called- to order by

the President, the.proceedings commenced
with music by a choir composed of mem-
bers of the Institute.

Dr. Collins, President of Dickinson Col-
lege, proceeded to lecture before the Insti-
tute. During the lecture, he advorte I to
the relation of our Common Schools to our
political institutions; . which --subject the
gentleman handled with ability, JIM reining
the thoughts presented in a very happy
manner upon the minds of the hearers.
- The subject of reading was then br night
before the Institute; whereupon, Mr. Hen-
-8151 proceeded to show his method of leach:
ing the same.

Mr. Burrows being obliged to leave for -
Lancaster, the following resolution was
unanimously agreed to:

Resolved, That the earnest thanks of the
Institute be tendered Hon. Thomas 11. Bur-
rows for his very able and instructive ad-
dress, delivered this morning. ,

Messrs. McKeehan, Maurice, Shelly and
McElwain then explained their methods of
teaching reading.

Mr. Moses Morrett then lectured upon the
importance of introducing music into our
Common Schools. Ho believed that music
has a tendency to relieie the in notony of
the exercises ofthe school-room, and exert
a moral influence on the minds of the chil-
dren. Further rhmarks upon the same
subject were male by Mr. Hensel. Ad-
journed to meet at Co!, o'clock this evening.

FaJDAy EVENING. /

The Institute being called to, order by
tie President, an opportniiity4as then ex-
.tended to any person or persons desirous
of becoming members of the Institute to do
the-same,when-a-goodly-number-orpersons -

came forward and subscribed, their names to
the Constitution and became members of
the Institute. After which, the following
resolution passed unanimously :

Resolved, That the thanks of this Inst itLte
are due, and are hereby tendered to Presi-
dent Collins, of Dickinson College, for-the
able address deliv,Fred by film, this after-
noon.

The subject of arithmetic was next
brought before the Institute, when Mr. Mau-
rice came forward. and explained the princi-
ples upon which he taught the subject in
his school, on the blackboard.

Mr. Shelly then explained the princi-
ple on which he taught whole numbers and
fractious.

• Mr. Eckels then addressed the Institute
On the subject of teaching arithmetic, stat-
ing that he was of the opinion that the rules
of arithmetic could only be thoroughly un-
derstood in connection with algebra.

Messers. Sibbets, Hensel and Shrivel.,also, explained their methods of teaching
arithmetic.
. Mr. McElwain then came forwa-d, and in
an able manner addressed the Institute on
the subject of teaching grammar,- with an
explanation on the blackboard of his mode
of teaching the noun, article, verb, pro-
noun,jamods and tenses. s Dr. Jno. K.
Smith was then called upon to address the
"Institute as to the best manner of teaching
grammar,Who responded to the call, and
in an able and very satisfactory manner ad-
dressed the Institute on the subject before
the house, with an explanation on the
blackboard. Adjoinned to Meet to-mor-
row morning at 8 o'clock.

SATURDAY MORNING
The Institute being called to order by

the President, the following resolution AVAB
offered, and agreed to unanimously :

Resolved, That the Treasurer pay the
necessary expenses of this' session of the
Institute, amounting to $l5.

Mr. Rhoads then lectured very eloquent-
ly upon the importtince or establishing
Teachers' Institutes. He stated the origin
and progress of a Teachers' Institute in his
own neighborhood, Newburg. ITe thought
that this association should adopt some
measure by which to induce the differentBoards of Directors to adopt a uniformity of
books. He also gave the Institute an
amusing conversation he -had had with a
Teacher who was entirely ignorant of the
use 011ie blackboard. •

The following resolution was offered and
laid upon the table :

ResoWed, That we approve of Angell's
series of mailers, and recommend them to
the different noards of School Diroctorst iroughout the county as the best text books
whioh can be had.

The subject of grammar was then brought
before the Institute when Mr. MeGlachlin
very ably demonstrated;on the blackboard,
his method of teaching the subject. Fur-
ther remarks upon the same subject were
made upon the same subject by Mr. Shelly.
Before taking his seat, he gave the Insti-
tute an account of the manner in which he
conducted his night school; established for
the purpose of reviewing arithmetic. Mr.
3icElwian then showed his method of teach-
ing reduction of currencies and fractions.

The last subject brought before thn Insti-
tute was School government; whereupon,
Mr. McKeehan gave his views upon thesubject. Dr. Jno. K. Smith, in speaking
upon the same subject, among other very
important ideas, stated that tOr the purpose
of establishing good government in School,
the Teacher should first learn to govern
himself. A democratic- system of govern-
ment, based upon phrenological principleS,
he found to be the most, successful. Mr.
Sonseman believed that School govern-
ment can bb most succossiallY catablisjied
by Cultivating self-respect among the pu-
pils—was in tavor of using the rod when all
other methods were exhausted. Mr. McEl-
wain believed that Teachers should feel it.
incumbent apon themselves to endeavor to
prohibit the use of tobacco among their pu-
pils—thought corporeal punishment a nec-
essary evil.

Messrs. Carlisle, Maurice, Nickey, S 1-
lenberger, Bixler, Ilensel and Cole spoke
upon the same subject. •

The President, as prescribed by the Con-

Carlisle Ijcralb
,

stitution, apiiiated the following busiiie-as
Committee e• Daniel, Shelly, D. Eckels, J.
Y. Rhoads, J. S. Hostetter, Lyddio Haver-
stick.

Thc'following resolution was offered as a
matter of discussion at the next stated.
meeting, and was said upon the table: ,

-.Resolved, That corporeal punishment
should not be inflicted in.any Academy.

On motion it was agreed that when the
Institute adjourn, it adjourn to meet on the
25iii ofDeceinber, 1855.
t ' It was also moved,,and seconded that the
next place of meeting be Newville ; amend-
ed by striking out Newville—aud inserting
Mechanicsburg, The motion, as'amonded,
after a good deal of discussion, was agreed
to.

Mr. Denlinger, from the committee on
ft.:Et dutions, reported the following, Which
were unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the thanks of this Insti-
tute be,Xeudered to the County Commission-
ers for the use of the Court Housb during
its semionsi%

Resolved, That our thanlq are also due to
the officers of this association for the able
and impartial discharge of their duties, and
to all the lecturers who have favored us
with their presence and instructions.

Resolved, That we recommend to the
School Directors of the respective Districts
to appoint a suitable person from each dis-
trict,,to meet in Convention to take into4onsideration the propriety of adopting a
uniform series of School Books for the
county.

Resolved, Thatwe congratulate the School
Directors, Teachers and all other friends of
Education in the county, for having secur-
ed the services of our present County Su-
perintendent, as wo believe him to be a
man eminently qualified for his office.

Resolved, That as Teachers and members
of this Institute we will cordially co-operate
with our Superintendent in his laudable ef-
forts to elevate the standard of teaching,
and advance general education throughout
the county.

Rewired, That our thanks are .due, and
arc hereby tendert) Ito those Boards of Di-
rictors who so liberally gave the time to
theirTeachers to attefiirlhe sessionsof [lit`s
association.

Resolved, That the proceedings of the.ln-
stititte be published in the Pennsylvania
School Journal, and all the papers in the
county favorable to the catise.

Mr. Shelly then addressed the members
of the Institute, briefly, but eloquently,
and with much pathos. The President of
the Institute, Mon. Jos. Ititner, then made
a few very .appropriate 'remarks; after
which the Institute finally adjourned.

JOS. inTNgu, President.
D.-EcKELs, Secretary.
Mr' Other papers in the county please

copy!

Flirtation.
f , What flirts you men are," said she.—
But, oh, my sakes! ain't that tree love-

ly, just one mass of flowerS. Hold me up,
please, 31.r. Slick, till I get a, branch of that
apple tree. Oh, dear, IMWswe,et it smells."

Well, I to'ok her in my arms and, lifted
her up, but she was a long time choosing
a wreath, and that one she put around my
hat, and then she gathered some sprigs fir
a nosegay.

cc INM't hold me so high, please. There,
smell that, ain't it beautiful I I hope I
ain't showing my ancles." ,

" Lucy, how my heart beats," ,said I,
and it did too. It thundered like a Sledge
hamMer. I actually thought it would have
torn My waistcoat buttons oft: a Don't you
hear it, pump, pump,Lucy 1 I wonder if'
it ever bursts like a boiler—for holding
sect' a gal as yoU be, Lucy, in one's arms,
ain't safe,..it's as much as one's—.",

" Don't be silly," said she, laughing, ((or
be in a minute. No,Idon'tlear

it heat-1 don't believe you have any heart
at all."

"There," said I, bringing her a little far-
ther forward, " don't you hear it now /
Listen."

" No," said she, " it's only your watch a
ollkin'," and she laughed like anything.
" I thought so."

" You haven't get no heart at all, have
you," said I.

cc It has never been tried yet," said she.
I hardly know whether I have or not."
" Oh, then you don't know whether it's

in the right place or-riot 7"
" Yes it is," said the pulling my whis-

kers, "just in the right place, just where it
ought to he," and she put my hand on it,
" where else would you have it, dear but
where it is—but hush I I saw Eunice Snare,
just now coining round the turn there. Set
me down quick, please. .Ain't it provok-
ing 7 that girl fairly haunts Ind. I hope
she didn't see me in your arms."
" PH lift her up too," says I " if you

like,and then—."
6, Oh, no," says she, as it ain't worth the

while; I don't care what she says or thinks
ono snap ofmy finger."

Love's Ways.
A good looking fellow,' and a rosy , girl,

made their appearance at the City Ball, N.
York last Week,and inquired for a magis•
trate..,-7Froin the blushing cheeks of the
girl, and the hesitating look of the other,
it was suspected that they wished to .be
married; and so, it proved. After some
search, Aldernmn William was found, and
n.being asked, he consented to make the

we'll one. On proceeding to do so, how-
ever, he found, to his astonishment, that
the wide and bridegroom spoke different
languages, and that they were unable to
understand each other's vernacular. The
,'swain gave his name as James Napoleon,_
of Cologne, Prussia, while the damsel te7
joiees in the patronymic ofCatarina Cantz,
and was born in BAftersome de-
lay an interpreterf'was ibut a, and by his
help they were made one. James, on be-
ing asked how he managed to m Ike loVe,
pop the question, and go through the other
preliminaries of courtshiP„.Jeßtied that
they: had invented ailng: a ;e of Itheir own,
which was.to,,them perftt( thy intelligible.—
They appeared to be highly delighted with
the marriage ceremony,' and with the Al-
lerman's happy way of perlbrining it, anti
went'on, their way rejoicing, quite as well
pleased as if they understood every,_thing,
that was said.

Nero Uorft
AMERWAN ARTISTS' UNION!—

The AMERICAN AST/1 i UON would respectfullyannounce to the citizen ßsTlof theUnited States and theCansdas, that for the purpose of cultivating a taste forthe fine arts throughout the country, and\ witha viewof enabling 13woryfamily to 'become prmsesse&of a galleryof Engraving BY TIM FIRST Awnsrs OF TUTS AGE.they tutve determined, In order to create an extensivesale fur their Engravings, and thus not only give em.ployment to a large number of artists 'and others, butinspire among our countrymen a taste for works of artto present to the purchasers of their engravlngs,,whet,250,000 of which are sold, 250,000 UIFTS, of the gicttialcost of $150,000.
Each purchaser of a One Dollar Engraving, therefore.receives not only al Milo-41ring richly worth the moneybut also a ticket which entitles him to one of the (liftswhen they arc distributed.
For Five Dollars, a highly finished Engraving, beau-tifully painfinl In Oil, and FIVE WKET TICETS, willbo sent; or 'Five I)dims worth of splendid Engraving.can be Nolectod from the Catalogue, and ho sent by re

turn mail express.
A copy of the Catalogue, together with a'apechnon of

one of the Engravings, can ho seen at the office of thispaper.
Foreach Dollar sent, an Enkravlng, actually worth thatsum, and a (lift Ticket, will immediately bo forwarded.

AGENTS:
The Committee honeying that the success of thisGreat National Undertaking will be materially promotedby the energy and enterprize of intelligent and perse-vering Agents, have resolved to treat with such on themost liberal terms.
Any person wishing to become an Agent, by sending(post paid,' $l, will receive by return of mall, a Ono Dol-lar Engraving, a "GIFT TICKET," it Prospectus, a Cat-alogue and all other necessary infilrmation.
On the Onal completion of the sale, the gifts will beplaced In the hands of a COMMITTEE of the maceAnus to

be DISTMIBIPTED, due notice of which will be given thro'-out the limited States and the Canticles.
LIST OF GIFTS.

100 ,31arble bust of Washington at $lOO $lO,OOO100 "
" Clay, -

.

- - 100 10,000
100 " " Webster - - - 100 10,000
100 " " Calhoun - - - 100 10,009,50 elegant Gilt Paintings. in splendid gilt

frames, size 3z4 ft. each, 100 5,000
100 elegant Oil Paintings, 2x3 feet each 50 5,000

500 steel plate Engravings, brilliantly col-ored In oil, rich gilt frames 24x00 Ineach- - - -

, 10 5,00010,000elegant steel plate Engravings, col-
ored in oil, of the Washington Mon-

- ument. 21)x20 inches each - - A 40,000237,000 steel plate engravings, from 100
' dilTerent plates now In possession

ofand owned by the Artists' Union,
of the nutritet value ~f from 50 cts.
to $1 each. -

- - -•- 41,000
1 first class Dwelling in 31st st, N. Y. City I',ooo-,__22llulltling_Lutaln-100-andlolSt-ti.si-N.--''

Y. City, each 255100 ft: deep, at 1000 22.000100 Villa Sites, containing each 10,000 sq.
ft. in the suburbs of Now York City

1!°• and commandinga magnificent viewof the Illudson River and Long Is-
land Sound, at - - - - - . 500 50,000'2O perpetual loans ofcash, without Inte-

rest, or seeurity,
. . of $2llO each 5,000

50 ' o "
- 100 o - 5,(x0

"100 " " - So " 5,000
250 ••

''
0020 " ° 5.001r. . •o 5 Id 10,000

Referew In regard to the Real Estate, F. J. Vissennu
& Co. Real Estate Brokers, Now York.. Orders, (postpaid,) with money enclosed. tri be addressed,

. -J. W. 1101.111tOOKE; Secretary,
505 Broadway, N. Y. -•

IMTlie Engravings in the Catalogue are riow ready
fbr de:ivery. Inevt;.-1.3m

_ --

13ARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY
SiEw (11)01)5) NEW GOODS!! I

subs,:riber Ivo:just. returned from the titles of N.York and Philadelphia with the cheapest and most
splendid assortment of FALL AND WINTER tiOODS
over brought to Ca.rllsle. Having purehm..l from several
of the larivat•lamorting houses In New York for Cash,
it will enable me to offer greater Inducements and 0, e
hotter bargains to my old customers mid all who may
facer me with a mill. than can be had at any Other store
in the town or county.

I havo the rllllllpek. Flannels, Sattlnetts, Cloths. Ken-
tucky Janis, DS Loins. De lieges, Muslins, Tichings, Ac.
&e., ever offered In the borough.

It is Impossible to enumerate one-half the articles.—
Come oneand all In want of einem goods and judge for
yourselves. No troublo to show our goods. Rtholleet
the old stand, East Main Street.

nett '&1 CAAIt LES. OfilLBY.

1854 NI. Is ALL GO O,D S.--
111,1NTZ - BROTHERS hnie returned

from Pulladelphia and are now unpacking a complete
assortment of FALL AND WINTER u one.

A full assortment of Cloths. •

A full assortment of ett,SiIIICIVR.
A full amortment of Cassirwts.
A full towers nest of Vest ings.
A full assortment of Ladies Dross (hods.
A full assortment of Domestic (Mods.
A full mmrtment of Pilks and Alpacas.
A full assortment of 811k, Whet et: CashmereShays !s.A fall assortment of Groceries.
A full assortment of ,Queensware.

With a full assortment of ;SIhied 11%1110011S articles gene-
rally kept in Ftorcs. Purchasers will find it greatly to
thelr.lnterest to call and exatnine`our stock beforepar.chasing, as broods have materially depre.lated, and will
ho sold accordingly. Come one, acme MI, and judgefor
yourselves. Iseptlie

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING.
The largest stock ofClothiug ever brought to Car,

luu,just b.penreceived by ARNOLIMLIV I NusToN
at their cheap and extensive CLOTHING HOUSE, lu
North Hanover Street.

The prices of clothing at this househave heen reduced
to such a very low standard that it is now in the power
I'd. all who wish, to wear good clothes.

The assortment consists ofOvercoats of every clescrip
Gem Dress, Frock and Sack Coats, a great variety of Rox
coats, Monkey coats, &c. Superfine Cali:4lllore PANTS,
black and fumy. Silk and Satin VESTS, and a tine va-
riety of Valencia and other vests. Also, shirts, collars,
stocks, pocket handkerchiefs,suspenders, gloves, hosiery,
,t., and all other articles generally kept in this line 01
business. r All articles sold at this establishment war-
ranted what they are represented to-be.

Als:?, a splendid assortment of goods in the piece.—
Superfine French and English CLOT II S and CAS-
SI.MER ES of every hue and shade, satin, silk, and Vale-
cia vestings, satinetts, &c., all of which will be made to
orderlat the shortest notice, and In the neatest and best
manivr. All garments warranted to fit. BOYS CLOTII
ENG always on hand. •

Thu public are respectfully Invited to call and exam.
ins the superior assortment of clothing at this establish-
ment, nest door to Lyne's Hardware store, opposite to
Niaglaughlin's hotel.

Sept.27-3m. ARNOLD & LIVINGSTON.

- 17/2:. INIEW 'BOOKS!
- v-r n3IAGAZINES, ANDtirlm,A LATE PUBLICATIONS

Elements of Character, by Miss Chandler.Clovernook, by Alice Carey.
Cranford, by author of Mary Barton.
Passion and- Prejudiceby Mrs.(lore.
flonrietta Temple, by 'D'I
Old Redstone, or Historical Sketches of Western Prestkr

torianism, &a., by Joseph Smith. D. IL
Village Sermons, by her. (Soo. Burder, containing one

hundred and one plain short discourses on the priori-
• pal doctrines of the Gospel. just published by Lipplio

colt, (immix) At Co., of Philadelphia.
Gunny Memories ofForeign Lands, by Mrs..ll. B. Stowe.
4plendid Gift Books and Annuals for ISM,.
I:rupees. Putnam's, tiraham's and Dodey's Magazines

for October.
octt A. M. PIPER.

TDRY 0rig- VVEISE&CAIIIP-BELL hnvo just ru
eived at thole Slam, In N. Hanover street;earlisle, a
lege. hundleuno and cheap stock of FA 1.0001)3, whichwill teill - THAN EVER. dives 11 cull.ego-lisle Sept. 13.11,M.

elf-lEAP SILKS.—I am now opening
a large assortment of BLACK SILKS. Also. nn

.novnimout of uow styleshohlenablo FALL SILKS, very()heap.
oat '54 CHARLES MILKY.

VO.'S 2 and '3 MACKEREL, of the
nowt' crop justreceived and for sale at the Family

iroeory of J. G. WILLIAMS.
July 20,14. WOtc Alsip str(et/

_.:llfitfabefpOia.
0

,I E. G OULD, [Successor to A. lull
tfi No. 164 Chestnut St., Swaim's llufldiug, l'hilacful
phia, extensive Music Publisher, and Dealer In Idusital
Instruments of every description.Exclusive agent for the sale of Mallet, Davis & 00.Patent Suspension Bridge Jl:olian and oilier I'IANCS

lioudtir Phu os, bSclydoo ass, Martin's 011h/usHarps. Violins, Sheet Music. Music Boobs'.Residents of the country will be supplied by mail orotherwise with music they may wish, 1114 low as if pm'•chased in person. (laving one of the largest sttCl ivthe United States. I feel confident of satisfyingall wmay favor me with a call or order.Ee.ilers in Mush, supplied on the most 11l eral teitusPianos to let. Second-hand Pianos for sale.
=•

CII-IEA P WATCIIF. S AND JEWEL-k_i ItY, WHOLESALE and RETAIL, at the ." Phila-
TaL'delphia Watch and Jewelry Stoie,'

~ ia4,'' Number90 North Secondt-dreet, ,orner of Quarry, Philadelphia. Goldc4O) 14•er . Watches, full jewelled, lt.. ear.‘

4.\, at rases, .
. S2U 0(.!j:,.... ...,' ..,..,, Gold Lophio. 18 carat cases, 24 (X.

.3-,":.;:„...,.:.•7...:.t.A Silver .• jewels 9 N..-3. ...CoN ilAil.'.- Silver Lever, full' jewelled, 12 isSuperior Quartlers, - -
- - 7 (C.

Gold Spectacles, -

.

- •
• 7 VIFine Silver Spectacles, - -' IPOGold Bracelets, -

- •
- 3 143Ladies' Gold Pencils, - - -
- IGOSilverTea Spoons, set,. - -
- 3 90Gold Pons, with Pencil and Silver Holder. - 1 00

Gold Finger Rings 373.6 cents to $;..,; Watch Glasser.plain, 12,,,... cents. Patent lii,i.i., Lunet 25; other article.in proportion. All gooderwarranted to be what they wr.-sold for:
STAUFFER•& HARLEY,

On hand. some Goldandllver Lovers and Urine..,stiii lower than the prices.

1000 (T,E 91.-NL INt 8E. N;,E .llllBi:llSpl e)rr iglii:hal°ll h('line warranted of Superior qtiality, the ehenpest note
in the world. Fanners and dealers supplied at low
Ce.S.

EXTRA QUA LITT LAND PLASTER-5000 barrel'_ArA4uAlity-laini-Itlaster,seleetinbexTressly-thritsfe—-
king quality; 10,1)00 bushels 0i same in bulk; 1,000
rels Calcined Plaster; 500 hirrels Casting; 100 LatDentist.

PERUVIAN ILIU'A NO—This article we offer In c.denre to our eustmners ns equal to any Imported, am
superior to most In the market.

5000 Nip; of this r Guano f m sale at the M.
market rates. Also, Patagonian Guano, WudoGround tliarecal, &c.. Ac.

C. FRENCH & C•

At the Steam Plaster Mills juncti.ln of Yoik AveCrnwn and CallowhillstivAds, Philadelphia..
.

1.1RENCII TRUSSES, Weighingr-
than 2 1/.; ounces, for the cure of Herniaorkup

nett twwledged by the highest medlealautherltiesof
adelphlm incomparably superior to any other in ui
Sufferers will be gfatilied to learn that the this-m.lon
offers to procure not only this highestand nust C4l/4,7
as durable a Truss as any other, in lieu of the climb
and uncomfortable article usually sold. There IN 1.41
lenity Attending the 'fitting,and when the pod ie
ed it will retain, its I,,sition without change.

Persoris at a distance unable to call on the subscril.:
ran hare the Truss sent to any address, by remit lt3
five dollars for the !limb. Truss, or ten kr the (MO is
with measure round the hips, and stating_sideeffei
It will be exchanged to,suit If not -fitting, by returi '4/ at once. unsoiled. For sale only by the Inipisrter,

CALEB 11. NKELM
Corner Twelfth and liner streets 1

4-iVs• I..innal. requiring the benefit of Mechanical
porters.% ()tying to the tlentvgen.ent of the It:terns .

grins. inducing falling of the Womb, Yuen',
Dyspeptic, Nervous. and spinal IVeakness, are info;
that a entopetont and tiNpl'lloll,ll 1..01. will 1.4.
tendanen at tin, Dooms. (set apart for their °veil
uscl No. 111 TwLl.ll'll Ft., Ist door below• Ilace.

July

I_TAYES' Patent Tubular Oven
A IKRA NOE, variow tosuit Faudlies Bonuses and Itotels.

Th. tie lu waht of a superior Cooking Apparatus as
vited to call at our Warehouse and examine this it •

For durability, economy and simplicity In uperMl
stands unrivaled. It has a perfect hot air yet tilatl
and meats bakial in this oven will retain their juic,
flavor equal to that masted before an open fire. ?

and pastry cooked at the same time without ..no
Lag the other. It will supply sufficient heated 1heat additional moms for the coldest weather. Ithdescending or return toss, /111 d is equally well adi
to bituminous ur common bard coal. The steam 1- ;1
over the toiling part of the Range carries off the et
and scent of cooking, as well as heat in summer.

Every Range sold wcuTauted to give satisfit.diou,.expensc to the purchaser.
HAYES' V ENTILAToIt, Patented October,

Public Halls, Factories, hailmad Cars, Chttnnies, F .tShips, Reamers, &e.
Pure air is a subject rlahning the attention of t

and all buildings F huul 11 ho provided t.•
the proper means of Irntilatlun.

A 11:o, a powerful IVaunt NO AN I, VENTILATING FEREAfor "Dwellings, `,ielumb blouses, Churches, Halls, Star;
Factories, &e.

A large assortinent of Office. Hall and cooking St 11
Parlor (..rates, Registers, ke. Wholesale and retail.

RAND k HAYES
$2 North Sixth stied, I'h tJ

/W. Personal attention 'Oren to warming and •..a
luting both public and prirate buildings. ,

1) 'MOVED.-E. NIinVLAND.&
wholesale and retail LOOKING GLASS AND it

TURE FRAME MANUFACTORY, N0.126 ARM etre:opposite the Theater, Philadelphia.
E. N. A; Co. received the only Prize Medal,award.-1

the Crystal Palace exhibition, N. Y., 1553, In the Cr. 4.,States, for (lilt,Decorated, l'ilantel and Pier Glassed.

LINEW AND CHEAP TOYS DOLL
Ac.

mulch anti German Fancy Goods,
Articles for Confectioners,Druggists .and TebaccoeiAslower than ever and in greater variety,
Fancy Baskets. plain etubmidered and painted,
Toys of wood, china, load, tin, Ac., over 100 'interns,
Kid, wax, jointed,china. crying mid dressed Dells,
Doll Heads with teeth, moving eyes, Ac.,
Harmonicas, Accortleousl• Violins, Jewsharps Trump -it
Fancy Boxes, Cornets, Bonbon Papers, ha, for Until •

tioners,
Alabaster Jewelry Boxes. Inkstands, Watchstande, St
biscuit Figures, Inks, Jewelry Boxes, Colognes &c.,
Toilet Bottles and Vases of china. Bohemian Glass. AtDruggists Fancy Articles, Perfttmery, Tooth Brushes,Tobacco and Snuff Boxes'Seger Cases, I in Fell,
GermanPipes of china, Ac.. ever 100 paterns,
Marbles, Percuesion Caps,- Slates and Pencils,
Also Cases of Toys, well assorted, at $5, $lO, $2O ant! $per Case,
With rin endless variety of newest styles ofFent:cll.,

imported in the latest Paehetm and fir sale at the NISlowest rates by W. TILLBR, Importer,
ne-pd No. 1 commo,o .t. Philadelpl lia.

ctRAT- 18!—Just Published—A u. :Iv
DISCOVERY IN MEDICINE.—A few was& or th.,

RAT-18
Tratniont. without Medicine, Vpermator

or..loeal weakness, nervous debility. low spirits,laisitude.
weakness of the limbs and back, indisposition and inen-
parity for study and labor, dullness of apprehension,loss of memory, aversion to society, love of eolith& ti-
iiddity, self distrust. dirtiness; headache, involiuniery
discharges. !sins in the chic. affect ion 'of the eyes, plut-
ON; cm the face, sexual and other infirmities in matt.

From the French of Dr. It. l}eLancey:
• The Important ihet that. these alarming complalittA
may easily be removed WITHOUT ISEDICINZ, is in this'll:ea/1
trait clearly demonstrated, and the entirely now and
highly successful treatment. as adopted by the Mithor,
fully explained, by meson of which every one is enalY9ll
.tocure himself perfectly and at the least possible 1/141,

thereby nit the advertised nostrums of the
day.

Kent. to any address. giatis and post free, in n Ponied
envelope. by remitting (pest paid) two postage-stomps
t.) Dr. Tl.,DelAncey, Lispe-xrd htieet, York.

i-ly,


